"D cn't ever dare to take your
college as a matter of course—
. because, like democracy and
freedom, many people you'll
never know anything about
have broken their hearts to
get It for you."
Alice Duer Miller
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Ciardi, Writer and Poetry Editor ,
To Deliver Averill Lecture Friday

"John Ciardi's review of Anne Morrow Lindberg h' s The Unicorn and Other Poems has produced the
biggest storm of reader protest in the 33 year history of the Saturday Review." To date hundreds have
disapproved ; whereas, only four have supported Mr. Ciardi's stand. On October 25 at 8 o'clock in the
Womens' Union Mr. Ciardi will deliver the second Averill Lecture of the year.
Not only is John Ciardi poetry
editor of the "Saturday Review,"
but he is also the author of four
volumes o'f poetry including "Other
Skies," 1947 ;, "Live Another Day,"
1949 ; "'From Time to Time," 1951;
and "As If , Poems New and Selected ," 1955. Mr. Ciardi is the
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tests wilt be taken tomorrow and republished under the title, "Hometurned in two weeks.
start of e;j.ch fall term there is a cold ward the America." Hi's teaching
Mrs. Fortuine warns that so far or flu "bug " of some sort which goes career began at the University of
there is no need for alarm. At the through the school, and this year ICan'sas City in 1940. vSince then he
this "ph enomenon " is a little more ha's been the Briggs Copeland assistserious.
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Permission slip's 'tor those under 21 many summer schools and writers '
are 'still coming in , arid students are conferences including the Bread Loaf
urged to return them to the infirm- Writers Conference of which he is
ary as soon 'as pos'sible. Those who now a director.
are over 21 and desire the shots
A member of Phi Beta Kappa,
should notify tho infirmary to facili- Mr. Ciard i is in addition , a Fellow
tate the ordering o'f vaccine.
cf Mie American Academy »f Arts
consists of work in the dining halls,
Dr. Clarence E. Dore, college a,nd Sciences, a IMlow of the Na^
the l ibrary, the maintenance depart- physician, urges students to guard
t iona'l Institute Of Arts and Letters ,
ment, in several academic depart- against 'fatigue and to got as much
a.nd a Follow of tho American Acadments, ,the bookstore, the student rest as pos'sible.
emy in Rome wh<Jre he spent last
union's, the infirmary, als well as
year as a winner of tho Prix do
somo opportunities such as selling
Rome. He also finds the time' to be
prograims- acting as guides and
Continued on Page 'Five
ushers, and representing laundries
and cleaning ostaWi'shmonts.
In addition ilo scholarships and
As a part of its year long series
college employment there i's a system of loans available to students in entitled "Let Freedom King" Staneed, Like tho scholarships, those tion WBZ-TV has invited Dr. J. S.
aro of various typos and .' with var- Bixlor 'to speak on Elijah Parish
Tho Hangouf's annual 'Greenwich
ious stipulations, and tHoy come to Lovejoy. Dr. Bixlor 'will appear "Village dance haJs been given a now
albout |38,700. One of the larger Tuesday, November 12.
twist tin's year. It has now become
Since tho birthday of Elijah Parloan funds is tJlio Alumni, Loan Fund
the "Bohemian Blast," which oxwhich was established on the.request ish Lovejoy, first martyr in Anverioa plains tlio many "B.B,
" signs
df somo men who had graduated to freedom Of the press, is on Satur- around tho campus. The Blast will
from Colby in the pa'st and could day, November 9, the scheduling of bo .veld in Roberts Union tomorrow
liavo used such a fu nd of nJb'out $10,- the program is timely. Dr. Bixlor evening, October 19, and will bdgin
000 wMteh is lent without interest has boon asked to acquaint the tele- at 8 :30 p.m.
if paid on tho agreed date. If it is vision audience with Lovejoy 's work
Dancing will take place in tho
aiOt paid thon an interest rate of in Now England and at Colby in
main
lounge of tho Union, whiclv will
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system. At tho completion of liis six p'iooo band will play music
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20-year-old Jim Redmond, sophomore gu ard on the C olby eleven,
has been named to the All-East All-Star Football Team of the -week
by the Eastern College Athletic Conference it was announced last
Wednesday. Redmond, who hails f r om Wes t Chester, P ennsylvania,
made the team of the week with)his outstanding play in the 6-0 win
over Springfield.
Also named to the.All-East first team was Dick Atkinson of Middlebury, who leads the East in scoring with 36 points^ Honorable
mention for the team was given also to Dave Fowler, sophomore gu ard
from. Wallingf ord , Connecticut and Mark Brown, junior quarterback
from Waltham, Massachusetts. Sharing honorable mention with
Brown for the quarterback slot was Don Allard of Boston College.
Preston Brown of Amherst and Bill Hedeman of Williams were also
sriven honorable mention.
O
Schools which compete for these honors in the East include Yale,
Harvard, Williams, Connecticut, Boston College, and Amherst, among
many others.
.y
Redmond , a Tau Delt, was graduated from the West Chester Joint
Senior High S chool where he p layed football and track, running the
440, hurdl es, and broad jump.

Trinity Game Cancelled;
12-14 P lay ers Have F lu

The C olby-Trinity game which was to be played in Hartford was

cancelled last Tuesday. Officials at Trinity accounted the cancellation
to illness at the college. Karl Kurth , ac t ing director of athletics at
Trinity, requested that the Colby officials call off the game. This
would have been the fourth outing for Coach Clifford' s Mules who
upset Springfield on Severan's Field
liams,- stated that no attempt was
last Saturday by. a 6-0 'score;
being " madty to findy-tir . alternate
Mr. Kurth stated that 12 to 14 team to substitute for the Trinity
players on the Trinity squad were game. He pointed out that no other
hospitalized with flu including all eas t ern colleges , as far afe he could
but four members Of the backfield: determine, have open dates for this
Last Saturday, Trinity cancelled its Saturday. This is the situation as
freshman game for similar reasons. the "Echo" goes to press. By this
The Trinity varsity has lost all of Saturday, h owever, some other eastthei r last three outings, suffering ern college may be subject to the
their last seiJback at the hands of same fate, flu , and we might be able
Tufts.
to scbedule a game with their opponColby's athletic director, Lee "Wil- ent.
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Inf irmary Reports That
Camp us Flu Not Asiatic

300 Students Receive Assistance

Thoro is slightly less than $175,000 availnMe to needy students in ,
various loan funds, scnoi'arsnips, ana
oolleige employnient, a-nd with variolic stipulation's hero 'at Colby.
About 27%, or approximately 300
student's, require some type' of financial aid during their timo herd
at Colby. It appears that of this
nu nnber, a largo percentage applies
for scholarship aid, whereas some of
the loan fund's remain comparatively
untaxed through the years. For the
present year of 1957-58 tJhero is
about $140,000 going out to studen ts in financial aid.
Scholarship funds ot Colby total
$102,000, and scholarship's exist in
throo cataKor .os. Tho first of those
prWidos scholarships through collogo invested funds. There 1 is approximately $75,000 available in this
oatagory arid these aro general
scholarship's whidh nro given, for high
scholastic average, good dtiaon'ship
and n'oed. Thoy range Ifrom $100 to
full' tuition, and must bo applied for
every year. Tlio second of tlioao
oafcogorio's is the corporation-provided sOhol'arsliip's. Thoso soholarsliipH are presented to atudonw in
acOordanOo wtitOi oort/iin stipulations
Hot up by tho corporations themselves to which the rodipiont must
comply. Tlio last oa'fcagory is that
of Jj linanc'ial Aid Gonrvmib'too-rco'ommended scho-arWhips which nro provided by outside corporations , There
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is approximately $20,000 available
in this grouping.

Thep are several types of restricted scholarships avaiMde to
students -who can, meet special
qualification's in , addition to the usual entrance requirements. T.here is
a 'special scholarship avaiilalblo for
students who aro preparing for the
ministry. There is another one for
|iho sons and daughters of .Baptist
ministers ; this is a remission of half
df tho tuition. BdtJh Of ij liefso aro
given in recognition of Colby's historical affiliation with tho Baptist
denomination. There k another typo
of restricted scholarship that is
actually more Of an exchange program tdvan a scholarship. This is
the faculty exchange which is a reciprocal arrangement among colleges
for tlio sons and daughters o'f tho
fa'cuTtioB o'f those college's.
In the prdsont Class of freshmen
the average scholarship given out to
the men is $491. For the women in
itilio dps of 1061, the average
sdlVOlm'flh'ip is $300. All men who
refce-ive sdholnrsh'ip aid also work on
tho cnn.pu'8, This is ano'lihor phase
df tho broad finianda. aid program
th'at tho college lints, Thoro aire, employment opportunities on campu s
'totaling $38,000. ' Thoro is a wide
variety of collogo employment available, arid tho pay for thoso jobs also
has a ' fairly 1 wide range. -Cor example, employment ut the collogo

Bixler to Speak
On WBZ -TV Show Bohemian Dance
This Saturda y
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Editorial
Several students have approached the "Echo" reg arding the
possibility of getting the students interested in men cheerleaders for
our athletic events. It is evident that men cheerleaders would be
effective since the 'C Club started forming together at the football
games to keep the stands alive.
Should these individuals who wish to be cheerleaders still desire to
do so, we feel tliat they could be extremely effective working
with the present cheerleaders. These men would have a good knowledge of the game, no matter what sport , and would be able to effect
the right cheers at the right time. We hope that the present cheerleaders and these newly interested men will get together, a s scho ol
spirit would certainl y continue to increase and be recognized.

The meanin g of Blindness
by Leslie Colitt
Blindness to me and many others, is something with which we are
positive we could never become reconciled. Perhaps, thi s is true, and
sight is one of the faculties we can forego the . least. But to arrive at
any sort of a conclusion we must first learn what being blind reall y
means.
Louis Leotta '59 has been blind since the age of fifteen. He attended the Perkins School for tlie Blind in Boston, which, as Lou
succinctly put it to me "was no sleigh ride." P erkin 's guiding p hilosoph y is that the educated blind p er son must excel in cer t ain areas
of knowled ge in order to offset the obvious disability of his blindness.
"The blind person at Perkins is made to feel that he can be the
equal of any normally sighted person ," explained Lou,.."but at the
same time he is quite dependant upon the school in his everyday
life. The student is inadvertently sheltered f r om exp eriencing a bi t
of life outside the school." "A new trend ," Lou observed , "is t o send
blind students to regular state public schools where they may participate activel y in school functions." The State of Maine now has
adopted this policy and no longer sends its blind out of state to receive
the education.
In the summer of 1955, Lou entered the Seeing Eye Corporation
training school in Morristown, New Jersey for one month. This is
where he met ancl entered into full liability partnership with Pauline,
his sceing-eye dog, a well established f igure on our campus.

Lou sp iritedl y exp lained tlie workings of the school. "The bi ggest
problem the train ers have is with t he psychol ogical attitudes of their
blind pup ils. 'But how can you trust die dog ?' is the most common

lament of new arrivals. You see, without implicit faith in the guidedog a blind person would be forever hesitant in his actions and would
thus defeat the whole purpose of having a seeing-eyc dog."

Exp laining that all training with the dog is undertaken under every-

day conditions in the city and outskirts of Morristown , Lou continued.
"Af ter the student has been thoroughly acquainted with the guiding
procedure he is taken to a rather secluded, traffic-free section of the
city. The trainer explains to him what maneuvers he is to execute
and he remains close behind the pupil during the early- training.
Having successfull y passed throug h this earl y initiation period the
p up il is taken to progressively more busy, heavil y travelled areas of
the city, the trainer observing his pupil from farther behind all the
while. I remember receiving directions from my Vainer to wall,
down streets on which construction companies had laid down narrow
board where they had taken up the sidewalks. At die time, I
maliciousl y th oug ht they were working me up toward circus tightrope walking, but it was all done to test my confidence in Pauline—

and that it did."

Facility facts

by Jackie Bendelius
"There's no difference between
teaching science at a university and
a liberal arts college. Young people
are the same—they all find physics
difficult!" Dr. Julius Arthur Brown
commented. Dr . Byown, visiting
professor of physics for 1957-58, is
acting chairman of the department
during the saJbbafcic'al leave of Dr.
Sherwood IT. Brown -who is at M.I.T.
doing research work in ceramics.
He continued, "The present generation has a general interest in
sc ience b ecau se w e're living in ' a
scientific age. However, a lot of
peop le are af raid o'f science."
An astronomer as well as a physicist, Dr. Brown was a professor of
astronomy, director of the observatory, and, most recently, Dean of
Arts and Sciences at the American
University of Beirut in Lebanon. He
wa's there from 1917 until 1945,
having lived through the war, a
number of invasions, -'and having
seen the break-up o'f the Turkish
empire.
History A Reality

During the war he and his wife
kept 'their suitcase's packed f or a
year in case of German invasion.
The city was under Vichy French
jurisdiction , and was also captured
by the Australians. For four to sis
week s , the British bombed every
ni ght, using Dr. B rown 's observatory as a lantern to avoid hitting
the university. There were important oil establishments just outside
the city.
Dr. Brown received his B.A. and
M.A. from Dartmouth and his B.S.
a's a Rhodes Scholar at Oxford University in England, where he taught
for a year. He lia's also taught at
Dartmouth and Columbia. He retired in Beiru t in 1945 and lec ture d
in astronomy and physics at Colgate University in 1946 and 1947.
In 1947 he fcaugiht at Jacksonville
Colle ge, then went to the American
University of Cairo, Egypt, f rom
which he retired a year ago in June.
When describing his students at
0
Beirut and Cairo, Dr. Brown explained that although their background differs from ours, their scientific aptitude is the same. "Until
50 years ago they had no mechanical background, but that is entirely
changed now and they tare interested
in the s'ame things." The people
there are more philosophically inclined ; religio n pl ays , a bi gger p ar t
in their lives and they know more of
its background. Dr. Brown continued , "History is part of their life .
They live in it, and to them it is a
reality ."
Charts Sun Spots
Astronomy is Dr. Brown ' s spec i al
field, and he has heen a research
as'sist'a nt in astro-physics at both
Yerke's Observatory in Chicago and
at Moun'fc Wilson Observatory in
Pasadena, California. Although he
will be teaching elementary physics
ancl mechanics, ho feels that astronomy is a pfctrfc of a liberal education,
oven more so than physics.
Dr. Brown's main interest ' is tho
sun and the mystery behHnd its
Hares. Duo to tlie lack of astronomic equipment at Colby ho has had
to give up this research, but is
studying the equally 'mj'stericu's sun
spots. Ho makes a record of tho
Ideation of these spots every day to
chart their relative movements. Ho
explained ^tbat 'for somo roa'son as
yot unknown to scientists, sun
spots occur more frequently every
eleven year's.
Dr. Brown's interest in research
was stirred up in Beirut by Dr.
Harlow 'Shapley, now prOfo'ssoromoritu 's of Harvard University, who
will bo a lecturer at Colby this
spring. Before that time Dr. Brown
had been too busy with toacdiing
and pthor work to dovoto timo to
research. In Beiru t ho also/ mot
President and Mrs. .Bixlor who had
recently boon married. This wus his
first introduction to Colby. ' As for
Colby itself , "I thi nk if's marvelous
and I like tlio whole atmosphere of
it. Just say th at I'm vory happy
to ho horo. "
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by George Welch
". . . there is a certain desire for security. Because the War, with
all of its uncertainty, has been part of their backgr ound , they rea ch
for secure answers -where they find them. But they tend to be terribly
honest with themselves : they have very few illusions with either
themselves or the world. They ~would like to be significan t individuals, would like to—I hate to use the word, and it's rather paradoxical—they would like to 'do good. '
Youth — Cynicism and Idealism
m

. "There 's a very high d egr ee of id ealism, but they don't like to
admi t it. You get a combination almost of cynicism, and idealism at
the same time. Not many want to he heroes," because they don't believe in heroes. But in quieter ways, they are very concerned about
being in a position to create a decent community. One can't even get
them to admit to themselves that they have patriotic ideas ; yet they
want to p lay a meaning f ul p ar t in building the world and working
for peace. "
New President of Princeton Speaks

The man who spoke these words less than a month ago : 38-yearold Robert Goheen, shortl y af t er beginning his first full year as president of Princeton. They : non-conformists on the American campus—
the members of what many educators and sociologists now consider
a species rapidl y approaching extinction. Tp those of us who like to
think of ourselves as representatives of this "d ying non-conformity."
the words of Robert Goheen were quite reassuring.
Role of Non-conformity

In Life

In our own time we have had more than one warning of the
dangers inherent in overconformity, as witness the widespread popularity of such books as The Organization Man and The Man in the
Gr a y Flauji el Suit. We are all too well aware of the threat that too
much conformity would constitute, not merely to our art and music
and literature and politics and scientific advancement, bu t indeed to
life itself. Yet where are we able to halt the advance of conformity ?
Where can we introduce non-conformity into our lives? Where can
we fit-it into our scheme of things? No one seems to know the answer.
It would not be wise to attempt to introduce non-conformity into our
political system , and it would be almost impossible to bring it. into
science^—and hi gher education could never allow non-conformity in
its curricula without simultaneously giving rise to confusion.
Conformist

Stabilizes World

Non-conformity, the lack of satisfaction with things as they are, is
absolutely essential to progress, though the creative person need not
be in complete opposition to the present state of affairs. But without
t hi s man , without the critical non-conformist, any society, no matter
how perfect, would soon deteriorate. At the same time, however, it
is not my intention to deny the signifi cance of the conformist—the
man who does accept matters as they stand, who makes no attempt
to change the world to suit his own tastes. For this is the man who
gives stability to tlie world , preserving the values that are already
accepted. And there ought to be s ome s or t of mutual balance between
the two t ypes , non-conformis.t and conf ormi st, if tlie world in which
we liv e is g oing to be a heal thy one ; but still more important is that
t his balanc e be a ccepted by the two elements of society, each considering car ef ull y the contributions of the otherLibera l Though t on Campus
Non-conformity exists. We are not living in the Brave New. World ,
where p hysical uniformity has supp lemented near ly incomplete uniis no full of men
gray f lannel
t
formity of thought. Our wo^ld
suits—and never will be.
Non-conformity is real. It is desirable. Without it , there would be
no system of public educati on , no guarantees of our individual liberty,
such as h ave been g iven to us in the Bill of Rights , no nation upon
this continent, perhaps even no -continent. There would be no
science , no philosophy, and very few religions without non-conformity. And if there is non-conformity, if there is liberality of thought
on t he campus , it oug ht to be encouraged and accepted , rather than
buried under waves of uniform, dogmatic thought. Consider, if you
will , this stqry related by Havelock Ellis, in The Task of Socia l
I.
H ygien e:
Charles V and tho Impossible
,/
.
,
"When Charles V retired in weariness from the greatest throne in
the world to the solitude,;of the monastery at Yuste, he occupied his
leisure for 'some weeks in trying to regulate two clocks. It proved very
difficult. One clay, it is record ed , he turned to his assistant and said :
'To think t attempted to 'force th q reason and conscience of thousands
of men into one mould, and I cannot make two clocks agree!' "

F I N A N C I A L AID
Continued from Page One
woman student to defer the payment of about <two-iMrds of her bill
at the beginning of tlie semester to
be paid •without interest in two. payments before the end of the same
semester. If left unpaid there is an
iriteres't rate of 5%. In the past
there has been very little use of
this fund in the first semester , but
a . much greater use in the pecond
semester.
However, despite the
^
greater amount vised , in the second
semester of the year 1956-57 only
$1,444 Was used.
Corresponding to the Benjamin
Loan Fund for the women is a
Student I_oan Fund far the men.
This is made up of small funds and
operates on the same basis as the
women's. In connection with this

;

fund there is a Veteran's Note which
is almost used by every vet. The
system for this loan is more liberal
than that of most schools befcayse it
allows the vet to pay what he can at
the beginning of the semester, signs
the note for tlie rest, and pays this
back when he can. .
There is a revolving loan fund set
up by v the local chapter o'f the
American Association of University
Women. This is a non-interest fund
for five years, and it usually goes to
junior and senior women.
" The Rosenthal Loan Fund , which
operates. Tike the Alumni Fund , lias
available about $3,000 which hasn't
been used in the past due to the
fact that the Alumni Fund has been
sufficient.
Finally, there is in existence the
New Jlngland College Loan Fund

Harold J. Berdeen
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HARDWARE
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HOUSEWARES
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WESTINGHOUSE

Lo den

Detachable Hoods
Loden Lini n g
Orey - Charcoa l

Iv y Green - B rown
Warmth Without Wei ght
¦$'0 E^ .OO

•

Welco me To -

AL COREY ' S
MUSIC CENTER

Others from SI7J5
ff l

This Coupon, presented, is
worth a 20% discount
on Regular Long
Playing Records

The Store For Men an d Boy*

Th e C olby Store . . .

where you can charge it j
Ludy '21 Pacy '27 Howie '41

Good for 2 weeks only.

APPLIANCES

With

J JLCKE -T S

¦

"Come in and Browse Around"

; ROLLINS-DUNHAM j
|
COMPANY
i

Warm

NOTICE
The " Echo " regrets that the
students with mail boxes in
Roberts ' Union did not receiv e
their copies of last week 's issue
until Monday.
This will not
occur again. Our apologies.

THis Ad Presented Is Good for One Film (127, 620, 120, 828)

SUPER SHIRT
LAUNDRY
BACHELOR
BUNDLE SERVICE

Keep

Bring Us Your Photo Problems
,
For Technical Acjvice
DAKI N SPORTING GOODS COMPANY
67 Temple Street
Waterville, Maine

• Job , Novelty & Social Printing j
•
We Give You Service
'i
.
i
>
Telep hone TR 3-3434
Waterville ;
• 88 Pleasant St.

!

which is a small fu nd of !jj>400 to
by the New
• England
$500 ^iven
Society Of the City of . New York a.s
an emergency loan fund. This fund
is an aid for non-college .expenses
and usually can be paid back in two
or three weeks. If a person is called
home unexpectedly, for example,
and is caught without the necessary
finances , then an application can be
made in the treasurer's office , after
the respective dean has approved it.
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Orontort by H, J , lUynoldfl Tobucco Comp any

Refreshing ! Yes, thVsmoke of a Salem is as refreshing to your taste as n dewsparkled Spring morning is to you!Now get tho rich tobacco taste you love, with
a new surprise softness and easy comfort. Through Salem's piu-e-white modorn
filter flows tlie freshest taste in cigarettes. You take a puff . . . it's Springtime!

Smoke refreshed ... Smoke Salem

Mules Defeat Powerful Springfield Eleven,
Notch First Out Of State Win In 4 Years
Golb y won its firs t game of the year Saturday by defeating Spring field College 6-0. The Mules, stack-

ing, to a ground game, scored earl y in the first period , and then displaced a fine defense to hold the
Gymnasts at bay.
1 The Mules received the opening Mckoff and marched right down within the Spring field five yard line,
but tlie .Mules lost the ball on down .
Tlie Gymnasts could -not do anything, and had to kick out of their
territory. Mark Brown took the
purib on the Springfield forty-five,
and .then returned it to the Springfiel d twerifcy-soven . With barren,
Auriomma, and Crowly carrying, the
Mules were once again knocking on
the door. This time Auriemma
scored from ahout one yard out. Al
Jtogan's try for the extra point went
wide to tlie right.
In the second period , Sprringfield
got as far as the Colby thirty-seven,
but there the Mules took over.
Every time Les Plumb, Springfi eld's
star quarterback , tried to pass the
Mule pass defense had his receivers
covered like a blanket.
At tlie beg inning . of the third
period , Springfield looked its best.
Springfield was moving easily on the
grou nd until they fu mbled on the
five yard line where Boh Bruce recovered.
Durin g this period Al Rogan , who
played spectacular all day, took , a
punt and faked a. reverse to Auriemma 'and then raced beautifully..
down the right side line 'for the
longest run of the day. He was
finally brought down on tlie Colby
nine yard line, but he was ruled out
df bounds back on. the thirty-four.
In the final stanza , tlie MCj iles had
Al Rogen carries the ball in 6-0 win over Sp ringfield.
two fine opportunities to score, but
— Photo by MacKentv
'they could not capitalize. Tlie Mules
found a weakness on the right side
of the .Springfield line and kept hit- but his ends dropjDed a couple of 1<owler, and Steve Ramsey were real
ting it. They got down to the nine- passes and the Mules took over on standouts on defensive for Colby.
It was the first slrutout for Colby
teen before they lost the ball on downs, The Mules ran the clock out
downs. With abou t five minutes to to end the game.
since 1950 when they blanketed
It w'a's a. real team effort for the Trinity and Northeastern by 6-0
go the Mules had fourth and one to
score, but a disputed penalty put Colby squad with everyone giving
scores. It was also Colby's first nonthe ball back on the six. The Mules his best. Mark Brown was the iron
could not score and Springfield was man for the Mules playing' the full conference 'victory since 1953 when
still alive. Plumb took to the air . sixty minutes. Jim Redmond , Dave they stopped Norwich 20-17.

Locker Room
Have you ever wondered what
goes on in a locker room after a
football game ? Probably nowhere
else could you find such contrasting
emotion's. The locker room is part of
the a'thlete's life where he shares his
feelings, be it one of despondence or
one of jubilation. Let's see if we
can peek into the Colby lockei room
after the William's game.
" .
Despite a . standing ovation of
ecstatic Colby rooters after a 26-19
loss, tihe Mules wearily walked to
their locker room. They all sat on
the benches, some holding their helmet's in their hands, and gazing disparagingly at the floor. Coach Clifford tried to console his club , for
they played a tremendous game. But
the players showed expressions fftiat
indicated they weren't satisfied with
a defeat. It was a moral victory,
echoed Coach. Clifford as'suredly. But
the gridders were tired of moral
victories.
The following Saturday, Springfield loomed as no easy team for 1 the
hard-luck Mule's. Hoping for an upset , the Mules worked hard all week
on pass defense in order to thwart
the Gymnast's ace passer , Les
Plumb.
They poli'shed their plays In order
to liave a stronger ground game. The
result was the failure of Springfield' s ace passer to connect on any
passes and tremendous ground gains
by Rogan , Auriemma, Farren and
Crowley. Needless to say, the
locker room was a joy ful place. It
was the first time Colby had beaten
an out Of state team in four years.
Dean Nickerson, Bill Bryan , Dick
Dyer , and Mike Loebs, as well as
many proud fathers offered congratulations to the coaches and
players. This joyousnes's in the
locker room reflected the start of a
new era in Colby football .

Baby Mules Boost
Skek , Romp M.CJ.
The Baby Mulete paraded to- their
.second straight victory tikis yeai; and
fourth, straight in two years by over- '
wlielming a strong . M.C.I, eleven,
20-6, last Friday. . In adding to their
win skein , the Frosh blasted two of
their opposition', long standing
records. Maine Central Institute of
'Fitfefieild k'ad been undefeated in
¦their previous twelve games, their
last defeat coming at the hand's of
Colby Frosh of 1955. The Huskies
had beaten their opposition so
soundly that they boasted an unscored upon streak of. eight.
The game opened with the Frosh
receiving the M.C.I, punt and rampaging 48 yards to 'the M.C.I, eight
on the running of h'al'fbaJck Bob
Nigro and quarterback Jim TakaJcs .
They then moved to the four on
three plays only 'to be pushed back
to the five on the next down. The .
play was annulled by a penalty
marker and fullback George Bagus
banged across for ^the score. He
kicked the extra point and the score
stood at 7-0. The Mules opened the
second period wrtlh another drive,
this one through the air. Takaes hit
on one 20 yard pass play to Bob
Burke and two to Jock Williams.
With 1 Colby kicking off , M.C.I.
fumbled and the Frosh moved to the
one where Bagus smashed across
again and converted to make the
score 20-O.
The second half was a different
story with M.C.I. dominating play
but not having the power to sustain
it for any period of time. Colby,
niade Icjn'g drives , but were stymied '
each time. The Huskies then proceded to march 57 yards to their
lone tall y mainly through the efforts
of fullback John Dudley .
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The regular weekly meeting of
Student Government
w^as called to
¦0
cider by President Arcfiie IVitehell
on Monday evening, October 14, at
7 :30.
• Treasurer Larry Cudnnore reported
that cash on band is §202.15 , and
loan s outstanding §700. Total a'ssets
are $902.15.
Beryl Sco'tt reported that there
will be an N.S.A. convention at
Bi'andeis the last weekend in October. President Archie Twitcheil will
attend Carolyn Webster was nomi^ attend the conference also.
nated to
,
Al Frazer of the Social Committee
reported that this group has been
discussing the time for the election
of Student Grovernm-ent officers.
Perhaps tihe election will be moved
up to the end of Febrru'ary or the
beginning o'f March.
Larry Cudmore reported that the
weekend movies have netted $76.60
to date.
Joe Consolino, head of the Academic Honor System Committee,
gave a brief account erf the doings
of the group this year. Educating
the students as to the workings of
an honor system is the first step before an honor system can even be
drawn up for presentation. Blue
Key and Cap and Gown havo volunteered their assistance for compiling an educational report about the
honor system.
Peter Sharp volunteered to take

DiambrL's

Excellent meals for the student
at a pric e he can afford to pay.
Italian Sandwiches & Spaghetti
Main Street
Waterville

charge of the sale of Ybloc the
mule.
President Twitchell presented a
plan for sponsoring foreign students
here at Colby which was planned by
'N ancy Little, Reed Thompson, and
himself. If 90% of the students
would be willing to pay $2 each year
to pay for the board and room ,
books , and fee's of a student, there
would be $2,000 collected annually.
Three students would be taken each
four years , and the college would
pay the tuition of these students.
Joe Con'solino moved and the council voted, that the plan be accepted
as presented.
The new librarian has asked that
tlie stacks not be opened until the
mid-year exam period for studying
at night. However, he plans to get
some desks and provide better light-

the stacks.
Nancy Little and Reed Thompson
were elected to be co-chairmen of
this year's Campuls Chest Committee.
The following comtnittee cshairmen
were announced : Financial Committee, Larry Cudmore ; Publicity,
Janet Pratt ; N.S.A., Beryl Scott ;
and Infirmary, Janice Cron!_.
It was moved aad voted that two
bu'se's be hired to run to 3$owdoin
for the 'football game in two weeks.
The fee would be approximately
§1.75 per person.
A constitution for the newly
organized Beta Clii fraternity was
presented and accepted by Student
Government.
There being no further business
the meeting was adjourned sjt 8 :50.
.-»-»•
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KNIT-IT-YOURSELF
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;
YARN SHOP

134 MAIN STREET

WATERVILLE

Alvina & Delia
"DISTINCTION F OR YEARS"
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| Kay Windsor <x ^
M^B
; Jonathan Logan ^\\
i; Jerry Gilden
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We Invit e Yon to
Open
|
A Char ge Account
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; LOMELLA DRESSES .

by Kay Windsor
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' Wish & Dry in 33 Minutes '

y

175 -Main Street
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"Pretty soft!"...new Arrow Cambridge Cloth
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Ivan-Fredericks
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FOR BREAKFAST , LUNCH , DINNER
SNACKS , SUPPLIES , GROCERIES , MAGAZINES

,
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j Head quarters
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W aterville
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47 Main Street

PETERS

.

Charge Accounts

SAVE WITH
WATERVILLE
SAVINGS
BANK
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[Gi guere's Barber Shop ]
! and Beauty Parlor !

| "EVELY N CARBINE'S
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executive editor of TVayne Publishers arid to be on the Board of
Directors of tihe National College
English Association.
/
During the war John Ciardi
served as a central fire control gunner on a B-29 with, combat duty in
the Saip'an-Jbased offen 'sive against
Japan . He was awarded, the Air
Medal and Oak Leaf Cluster.
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FLO'S GREENHOUSE !

Continued from 'Page One
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College Men and Women "

Wedding Gifts
Jewelry
Watch Repair
Headquarters for Towle Sterling

Michaud Jewelers
57 Main Street

'

AVERILL. LECTURE

This new Arrow University-styled shirt
is a deft Wend of the old and new . ., tradi, > tional styling in smart new feather-soft
i .Arrow Cambridge Cloth , . . bound to bc»
come as popular as our famous Oxford
cloth. Collar buttons down , front and center back.''
Mitoga ®^tailored body and sleeves fit
smooth and neat, without bunching. Full

length box-pleat in back. Your favorite colors in solids, checks^ pencil-line stripes. At
your Arrow dealer 's. Shirt , $5.95 ; Tie ,
$2,50.
N
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Facts On Red Satellite '
Revealed By Dr. Brown

it may establish an orbit. The Prussian scientists , with a great accomplishment in engineering, conquered
the problem.
The Hed Moon is now in an orbit
about 560 to 640 mile's above the
earth in 'the' outer periphery of the
atmosphere. It is traveling at a
speed of about 18,000 miles an hour.
Prom a radio inside the sphere which
is sending out electrical impulses,
the Russian scientists hope to find
out such information about the outer
atmosphere as its chemical coinposition , its density, its atmospheric
temperature and pressure, the friction ex erted on a foreign body and
perhaps even the exact limits o'f the
,
atmosphere.

Do not take life too seriously —
main above the planet indefinitely.
The amount of friction that does you will never get out of it alive.
¦ ¦ ¦ \ . . —Elbert Hubbard
exist 500 ..to- 600 miles above, the
.
earth -vrill eventually slow it down
The great use of life is to spend
and cause it to descend. As it
comes closer to the earth, it will it on something that will outlast it.
—William James
heat to an extremely high temperature and will either melt or turn
Beaten paths, are for beaten men.
into a nebulous mass.
i
r
—Voltaire
' The Red Moon has many farre'aehirag effects. It not only lends
prestige to the Soviet Union , but it
Fred J. Rossignol
JEWELER
provides an added significance to
this International Geophysical Year.
Repairing o'f Watches, Jewelry
The effect that is more immediate
TR 2-7338
130 Main St.
and which, perhaps , overshaddw's all
Waterville
Maine
others is the information it provides
the Soviet Union for the long range
When In Waterville Visit . . .
Intercontinental Ballistic Missile.

by Bob Gerrard
In the early hours of tlie-dawn, a
best informed on this subject is the
few interested and ambitious stuvisiting profe'ssor of physics, Dr. J.
dents can he seen seannin 'g the sky
A. Brown. Professor Brown told
for tlie "Russian satellite, or as it
your reporter that the hurling of
lias 'been nicknamed, tlie Hed Moon. the 23-inch sphere into almost outer
This interest is not peculiar only to
space is not sucli a great feat in the
Colby students. On every corner of
fi'eld of physics as it is in engineerfche globe- 'scientists h'ave been plot- ing. For the past 200 years scientting its progress, speculating at its ists ha/ve known th'at if an object
height, and wondering just what can be projected sufficiently far from
sxffeefc it c?an bear on the world today. the earth that it will establish an
Launching An Engineering Feat
orbit and circle the earth. The probFriction Causes Descent
At Col'by the person Who seems lem that had heretofore confronted
Dr. Brown stated that just how
man was how to project an object long it will remain above the earth
People are lonely because they
fast enough and with enough lasting in its orbi't is not known. It . is
build
walls instead of bridges.
power to send it to a position where known , however that it cannot re,
—Joseph Fort Newton
_h^______1 __. ^ h__ES H_r
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156 - 158 Main Street
Gives the Colby Student
SHOE REPAIRING
AND DYING
Quality Servi ce - One-Day Service
For your convenience will deliver

BERRY'S
STATIONERS
DENNISON SUPPLIES

Fri day ¦Monda y
$1
•fl The Delicate Delinquent

Frida y and Saturday
" Brother ' s Rico "

'

¦

! Richard Con'te & Sophia Loren
;
"Women of the River "
Sunday - Tuesday
Two James Dean Hits !
\
I
"East of Eden" and
< "Rebel Without A Cause" ;
j Both in Cinemascope and Color .
1
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We dnesday - Friday

John Wayne & Janet Leigh

(

"Jet Pilot"
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Tuesday - Thursda y
Prince and the Show girl
Shack Out on 101
Friday - Monday
1
Loving You
JElvis Presley
and Shoot Out At
Medicine Bend
Plus Cartoons
B

All Electric Cooking

STEAKS, CHOPS, & SEAFOOD
151 Main Street
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SUNDAY
" THE JOKER'IS WILD"
~
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''ARMOR ED ATTACK" — \ Dana-Andrews - Anne Baxter
"BATTUE ' STRIPE" —Marlon Bran do - Jac k Webb - Teresa Wright
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Jerry Lewis

New Puritan Restaurant

WEDNESDAY

—

Frank Sinatra - Mitzi Gaynor

THURSDAY - FRIDAY
[
" DEVILS HAIRPIN. " — Cornel Wilde - Jean Wall ace
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ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
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. who along with Mother
m

means a lot to y ou , only the
best in gifts is good enough
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May we make it for you?

Jlany lefy Stadia
82 College Avenue
Waterville
Ma ine
Phone TR 2-8585
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" In a big co mpany, a young man
c an get to t ack le big jo bs"
.

'

"The thing that has impressed me most in my two
years at General Electric," says 28-year-old Yusuf A,
Yoler, manager of Aerodynamics Laboratory Investigations, "is the challenging opportunity open to '
young people here. My field is guided-missile research
— the nation 's top-priority defense j ob. Because of
the scope of the company 's research and development
program, I've had the opportunity to work with tech- * .
nical experts in many related fields. And I've seen
at first hand the responsibility which General Electric
has given to younger men -^ proof to me that in a
big company a young man can get to tackle big jobs."

grained by the TJ. S. government. Yoler, who is playing an important role in this work, directed the design
and. development of the world's largest hypersonic
shock tunnel — a device which will "test-fly " missile
nose cones at speeds over 1(5,000 mph.
Progress in research and development -*:as well as
in e-very other field of endeavor—depends on how well
young minds meet the challenge of self-development,
At General Electric there are more than 29,000 cbl- ,'
lege graduate's, each of whom is given the opportunity
to. develop to his fullest abilities. In this way, we be. liev^ , everybody benefits — the individual, the company, and the coimtrir. ,
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The research being done by Dr. Yusuf A. Yoler is ,
Our
significant not only to himself, but to General Electric
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and the security of the nation as well. At present , the
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company is participating as a prime contractor on
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three of the four long-range ballistic missiles pro¦ '
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